The Taiwanese Alliance of University Museums ("TAUM") in short began as an on-going network of coop-
erative projects and professional friendships between university museums, historical archives, galleries, and libraries of the universities in Taiwan. The initiative began at the 2011 "Taiwan University Museum Conference" organized by the National Cheng Kung University Museum, where the representatives of participating universities have achieved consensus related to the eventual establishment of the Alliance in the following May. Its first meeting was then held on August 23, 2017 at National Cheng Kung University Museum in Tainan.

"The mission of TAUM is to encourage and facilitate frequent cooperation and exchanges of experiences between university museums, historical archives, galleries, and libraries. TAUM welcome more members to use this platform. It also seeks for international cooperation and opportunities of cooperation for staff training, traveling exhibition, exchange of management experience, and joint researches."

NORTHERN TAIWAN

National Taiwan University Museums*
National Chengchi University Ethnic Museum*
National Taiwan Normal University Library*

The Preparatory Office of NTHU Museums
School History & Special Collection Office of Chang Jung Christian University

SOUTHERN TAIWAN

National Chung Cheng University Museum*
Museum of Kaohsiung Medical University Historical Archives & Southern Taiwan Medical History*

The Hwa Kang Museum of Chinese Culture University
National Taiwan Sport University Sports Museum
Tamkang University Maritime Museum
Formosa Plastics Group Museum of Chang Gung University
The Hwa Kang Museum of Chinese Culture University

MEMBERS

National Cheng Kung University Museum*
Museum of Kaohsiung Medical University Historical Archives
National Cheng Kung University Museum*
Historical Archives & Southern Taiwan Medical History*

The Preparatory Office of NTHU Museums
School History & Special Collection Office of Chang Jung Christian University

Museum of Kaohsiung Medical University Historical Archives & Southern Taiwan Medical History*

The mission of TAUM is to encourage and initiate smoother frequent cooperation and exchanges of experiences between university museums, historical archives, galleries, and libraries. TAUM welcome more members to use this platform. It also seeks for international cooperation and opportunities of cooperation for staff training, traveling exhibition, exchange of management experience, and joint researches.
The Hwa Kang Museum of Chinese Culture University, officially named in 1971, is the first university museum with comprehensive collections of history, art and natural science in Taiwan. The main exhibitions were transformed into history, art and natural science in 1999. The museum has six above-ground exhibition floors and one basement exhibition area covering 8,000 square meters. Its main exhibition theme is to present two FPG founders, Mr. Wang Yung-Ching and Mr. Wang Yung-Tsai's history of personal struggle, development and entrepreneurship. Free individual, scheduled group and holiday tours as well as recorded audio guides are available to visitors.

The Formosa Plastics Group Museum is located on the grounds of Chang Gung University. After opening to the public in 2004, it became a tourist attraction in Taoyuan, well-regarded for its educational exhibits and unique part of the university. Our focus is on planning special exhibitions, presenting the objects and stories of the university. Permanent exhibition zone of The Olympic Rings presents the objects and stories of the university. Permanent exhibition zone of The Olympic Rings presents the objects and stories of the university. The main exhibitions were transformed into history, art and natural science in 1999. The museum has six above-ground exhibition floors and one basement exhibition area covering 8,000 square meters. Its main exhibition theme is to present two FPG founders, Mr. Wang Yung-Ching and Mr. Wang Yung-Tsai's history of personal struggle, development and entrepreneurship. Free individual, scheduled group and holiday tours as well as recorded audio guides are available to visitors.

Yo-Chang Art Museum was first opened on March 24th 2008, and is a unique part of the university. Our focus is on planning special exhibitions, presenting the objects and stories of the university. Permanent exhibition zone of The Olympic Rings presents the objects and stories of the university. The main exhibitions were transformed into history, art and natural science in 1999. The museum has six above-ground exhibition floors and one basement exhibition area covering 8,000 square meters. Its main exhibition theme is to present two FPG founders, Mr. Wang Yung-Ching and Mr. Wang Yung-Tsai's history of personal struggle, development and entrepreneurship. Free individual, scheduled group and holiday tours as well as recorded audio guides are available to visitors.

The National Taiwan Sport University Sports Museum is the first comprehensive sports museum in Taiwan. In December 2013, the first exhibition and opening ceremony were held. In the museum, there is school history room which provides important development process of the university. Permanent exhibition zone of The Olympic Rings presents the objects and stories of the university. Permanent exhibition zone of The Olympic Rings presents the objects and stories of the university. The main exhibitions were transformed into history, art and natural science in 1999. The museum has six above-ground exhibition floors and one basement exhibition area covering 8,000 square meters. Its main exhibition theme is to present two FPG founders, Mr. Wang Yung-Ching and Mr. Wang Yung-Tsai's history of personal struggle, development and entrepreneurship. Free individual, scheduled group and holiday tours as well as recorded audio guides are available to visitors.